
LOS ANGELES RAMS POSTGAME NOTES 
STEELERS 17,  RAMS 12

WEEK 10 •  NOVEMBER 10,  2019

WR COOPER KUPP  (9/8)

TE  TYLER HIGBEE  (8/8)

LT  ANDREW WHITWORTH  (9/9)

LG  AUSTIN BLYTHE  (8/8)

C  BRIAN ALLEN   (9/9)

RG  DAVID EDWARDS  (9/3)

RT  ROB HAVENSTEIN  (9/9)

WR  JOSH REYNOLDS  (9/1)

WR  ROBERT WOODS   (9/9)

QB JARED GOFF   (9/9)

RB  TODD GURLEY II   (8/8)

PASSING- J. GOFF (22/41, 243 YDS., 2 INT)

RUSHING - T. GURLEY II (12 CARRIES, 73 YDS. 22-YARD LONG)

RECEIVING - R. WOODS (7 REC. 95 YDS., 24-YARD LONG REC.)

• On the first drive of the game, OLB Dante Fowler Jr. recovered 
a Steelers fumble on a mishandled snap and returned it for a 
touchdown, the second of his career and first since 2017. The 
play marked the fourth time that the Rams forced a turnover on 
the opening drive this season.

• CB Nickell Robey-Coleman forced a fumble in the second 
quarter of Sunday’s game. It was his second forced fumble 
of the season and fourth in his career. LB Cory Littleton 
recovered the fumble, his third of the year. Los Angeles has 
now forced 13 total fumbles this season, tied for the most in the 
league following the conclusion of L.A.’s game on Sunday. 

• Littleton finished the day with a career-high 14 tackles, the 
third time he’s tied his career-best mark this season. 

• After missing three weeks due to injury, LB Clay Matthews 
recorded 1.5 sacks for a loss of 7.5 yards. Since becoming a 
Ram, Matthews has recorded a sack in every game that he’s 
played. With 12:46 left in the fourth quarter, DT Aaron Donald 
and Matthews split a sack in the end zone for the Rams’ first 
safety of the season. Matthews streak of recording a sack in 
six-straight regular season games played in the longest of his 
career.

• After being sidelined the entire 2018 due to injury, DE Morgan 
Fox registered his first sack of 2019. Fox has 3.5 career sacks 
in the regular season. 

• L.A.’s defense accounted for eight points in the game after 
returning a fumble for a touchdown and recording a safety. The 
total was the unit’s most in a game this season. 

• After throwing for 243 yards in Sunday’s contest, QB Jared 
Goff surpassed 12,000 career passing yards. He is the second 
active QB under the age of 25 to accomplish the feat, joining 
Tampa Bay’s Jameis Winston. 

• Goff threw a 21-yard pass to WR Josh Reynolds. The 
reception was Reynolds’ third-longest of the season. Today’s 
game marked Reynolds’ first start of the season. 

• Tight ends Gerald Everett and Tyler Higbee combined for 
11 catches today. It was the fourth time this season that both 
players each recorded three or more catches in a game. 
Everett ended the day with a career-high eight catches. 

RAMS OFFENSIVE STARTERS

DE MICHAEL BROCKERS  (9/9)

NT SEBASTIAN JOSEPH-DAY  (9/9)

DT AARON DONALD   (9/9)

OLB DANTE FOWLER   (9/9)

OLB CLAY MATTHEWS   (6/6)

ILB CORY LITTLETON   (9/9)

ILB TROY REEDER  (9/4)

LCB TROY HILL  (9/4)

RCB JALEN RAMSEY  (6/5)

SS  TAYLOR RAPP  (8/3)

FS  ERIC WEDDLE   (9/9)

RAMS OFFENSIVE NOTES RAMS OFFENSIVE STARTERS (GP/GS)

RAMS DEFENSIVE NOTES

RAMS DEFENSIVE STARTERS (GP/GS)

RAMS LEADERS

5-4 5-4



12 BRANDIN COOKS W R

39 JAKE GERVASE S

42 JOHN KELLY R B

5 4 BRYCE HAGER LB

64 JAMIL DEMBY OL

7 1 BOBBY EVANS T

92 TANZEL SMART DT

LOS ANGELES RAMS 
VS CHICAGO BEARS

WEEK 11  •  NBC
NOVEMBER 17 •  5:20 PM 

 

• K Greg Zuerlein converted a 30-yard field goal to cap an 11-play, 76-yard scoring drive. That drive was the longest 
scoring drive of the game, lasting 5:32 and included Goff’s longest pass of the game – a 24-yarder WR Robert 
Woods – and RB Todd Gurley II’s longest rush of the game (22 yards). Zuerlein was 1-of-2 on field goals on the 
day.

• Rookie S Taylor Rapp finished the game with nine tackles, according to press box statistics. The total was Rapp’s 
second-most in a game this season, three shy of his 12-tackle output in Week 8 against Cincinnati. 

• For the first time this season, Austin Blythe started at the left guard position and David Edwards at right guard. 

• OL Austin Corbett made his Rams debut playing on the offensive line after filling in Brian Allen who left the game 
in the second quarter due to injury.

• In the third quarter, QB Blake Bortles made his Rams debut at quarterback, playing one snap and rushing for one 
yard during the third quarter. 

RAMS INACTIVES UPCOMING GAME

ADDITIONAL NOTES


